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Ottawa, B&rch 23-The midnight * 

of well known officers in Canadian units. The 
to people of New Brunswick is Major Warren 
(N. B,), who was second in command, reported» 

The 25th Noya Scotia Battalion has eridetitt

'«r:P1' m ■£§£§ i IUsSet int, '©ISi
Bely», of fleers..

Maritime Proviace Mea Among 
Them — Newfoundland Naval 
Reserve Men Back

in .1»f ; ■■•■ismiiriH HH *n -action of
,trhr“^‘^ltiCE appeario* for thia ■»«*• The first, Major D. S. Bauid, of Hal
ifax (N. S.), reported “wounded" second in command of that unit He was pre-

Er^tlEEBB BEP1E
“died of wounds." Major Bates was formerly attached to the 26th Battalion 
and but a few day* ago receded his transfer to the 25th. Lieutenant Hugh 
J. C Geldert of Halifax, attached to the Seventh Battalion is reported “danger
ously wounded.” Lieutenant Getdeft^d a well known Halifax man and fc 
prominent there in legal circles.

Ottawa, March 26—The following official commuaicaion has been 
from Sir Max Aitken, Canadian general representative in France:

Canadian General Headquarters in Franc* March 25, via London, March 26- 

Between I o’clock and 6 on the afternoon of March 16 the enemy threw ov,l 
1,200 shells into the sector of the defence held by our First Infantry Brigade 
About three-quarters of the shells were high explosives, mostly of large calibre 
and the remainder shrapnel. The intensity of the fire varied considerably, bui 
at times reached four shells per minute. The reason for tills bombard 
not apparent, and remarkably light damage resulted.

receiveq\rg 1
K w\

Saturday, March 25.
Many thrilling tales were related oyl 

the soldiers who arrived in St. John yes
terday on the Sicilian, most of them in
valided home, after active service at the 
front in which they had received wounds 
which bear testimony to their valor-
liif UrE Passeù*er Three times during the afternoon our
hsL of dvffians 115 first cabin passeng- artillery retaliated. The 

• “ ^0 d cabla Passengers, and 888 resulted in drawing' an increase of fire
- ^““eers, more than 150 from, the German artillery. Subsequent-

rLTfü; „ °®c!rs ™en „of different |y combined shoots by our field battal-
aKr***^? ^5^ 350 British tars, ions and heavy howitzers were organized,

a.
In ,th? hnperial navy and now that they fell short and burst Jn his own trenches, 
had done their bit were on their way During the bombardment Sniper Han- 
home, back to their peaceful occupa- son, of our Second Eastern Ontario Bat
tions. The remainder will go to Ber- talion, shot a German officer who was 
mnda for gunnery practice. All the engaged in observing the effect of the 
passengers—civil, naval and miltary— hostile artillery fire from a ' support 
were taken nut last night in special bench.

their respective destinations. On the afternoon of Match 18 theGer- 
1 he Sicilian brought 2JI26 bags of Cana- man artillery again became very active 
dian mail and. 1,819 bags of Russian on oui: front, once more concentrating 
ma“- its efforts on the area, of our First In

fantry Brigade. More than 600 shells 
fell in this section. A few of the 
enemy’s shells again fell, short, and burst 
in his own trenches.
German Trenches Wrecked.

f j8*jg$tiWA nted
■L/'/MBjTtipe boards.

^fnds. 'TBiaths. In 
Best prie®5- 3. t ■ Gei 
Maine.

allment was

m t ' Till Canadian Reply Effective. reconnaissance and patrol work 
ried out by our battalions with 
diminished enterprise.

On one occasion a small party, under 
Lieutenant Younger, of our Tenth West
ern Canada Battalion, discovered the 
presence of two enemy parties between 
the trenches. Returning to our trenches 
for reinforcements, Lieutenant Young,- 
quickly organized and took out a larger 
patrol of fourteen men. Crawling for 
ward to within forty yards of the ene
my <rar patrol opened fire. The Ger
mans at once retired, and following them 
up our patrol found a wounded German 
lying in a ditch. This man was taken 
prisoner and carried back to our lines

While out near the German wire, Lieu
tenant MacFadane and Sergeant Mac- 
Ray, of our Thirteenth Battalion, Roval 
Highlanders, observed two Germans 
standing on thëir parapets and driving 
rivetting stakes. Our men opened Are 
at close range and one of the enemy 
pitched forward, wounded, into, the 
trench.

On another occasion Lieutenant Mac- 
Farlane and Lieutenant Giveen and 
eleven grenadiers of our Thirteenth Bat
talion attempted to demolish a fortified 
hedge near the German trenches by- 
means of incendiary bombs. Owing to 
the dampness of some straw with which 
the hedge was lined, the operation was 
only partially successful. A large part: 
of the enemy who were at Work behind 
the hedge opened fire on our patrol, but 
Lieutenants MacFarlane and Giveen suc
ceeded in withdrawing their men with
out casualties.

A patrol of our Twenty-sixth New 
Brunswick Battalion, under Lieutenants 
Sturdee and Fleming, was observed by 
the enemy when close to the German 
wire. A machine gun was turned on 
our men. who promptly scattered and 
took shelter in some shell holes until 
the firing ceased. They returned safely 
to our lines.

was car- fob a
The list follows:*

FIRST BATTALION.
TOWNSHEND, the British leader who is holding the fort

__________________

BritishArms Victoriousln 
Fighting in South Africa

third pioneer battalion.
.Sanborn,

un-
ftrst retaliationat

Wounded—Guy- 
Pleasant (N. B.)
SECOND CANADIAN DIVISIONAL

I TtARM for sale, th 
I T BeUisle station. 

Benson, Shannon post

Mount
Died of wounds—Chartes W. Thome, 

London (Qnt) ' ( , '

THIRD BATTALION. thesur>
it John

T. Lewis, Ottawa (Ont)
Canadian divisional

NITION PARK.
Died of Wounds—William Gregor. 

Scotland. ,f .

Shell shock—Henry B.' Hammond, 
Montreal

AMMU- Caused by enlistment of 
answered, and those w 
their king knd country* 
filled.

I Who will qualify thd 
! advantage of those grea 

Catalogues free to any

FOURTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Lance Sergeant W. Bing

ham, Branford (Ont); Robert D. Geek-’ 
ie, Glenforsa (Man.)

SEVENTH BATTALION. ( ç;

Dangerously wounded—Lieut. Hugh 
* J. C. Geldert, County Court House, Hal

ifax (N. S.) ->

J London, March 24, 7^5 p. nu—The British expeditionary force campaigning 
gainst German East Africa is making further progress in Its aggressive oper
ations, according to an official statement issued tonight

General Jan Christian Smuts, in charge of the operations, has reported the 
ogeepation of Arusha and the driving of. the Germans from their line along the

Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, the secretary of state for war, has telegraphed 
hts congratulations to the commanding gedkraL 

The official communication Issued this

Saturday’s list follows:
FIRST BATTALION.,

Dangerously Wounded—Alex.
.Russia,

Slightly Wounded—Malcolm McDon
ald, Cape Breton (N. S.)

THIRD BATTALION.'

Wounded—William McDonald, Scot
land. lÉÉÉeà

;
t

Sei,
9*4

That the 55th Battalion will not go to 
France as a uniUwas the statement

S-TOKTs'SC
who arrived on board the Allan Liner 
Sicilian, and who was formerly a mem
ber of the 55th. Company Sergeant 
Major McKayi has been recalled to Can
ada and will take * new post in some 1 
one of the new battalions about to be 
authorized for this province. Captain 
Smith and Lieutenant Martin, both of 
the 55th have been sent forward to 
France he said, in command of drafts 
for the 2nd Battalion there, but since 
that time have been transferred to 
other battalions on the firing line. Con
tinually men are being picked from the 
65th for duty with other units in France. 
Sergeant, Major McKay left last night 
for St Stephen and after 
week at his home will re 
the authorities for, further 

Another New Brunswick

EIGHTH BATTALIGN.
Seriously ill—Richard G. Holme, 

Glenrose (Sask.)
TENTH BATTALION.

Died—Walter Rockwell, Toronto.
Wounded—Richard Wilkinson, Chris

tina Lake (B. C.)
^previously reported Missing, now 

killed in action—Francis H. W. Ing
ram, Edmonton (Alb.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

S. KERR, B
evening regarding the campaign,

On the appearance of the three. British 
lés over our lines .'the fire from the 
battalions rapidly dwindled, and 

our artillery and trench mortars com
bined ih a heavy retaliation. Out fire 
was directed principally against .the 
enemy’s front and communicating 
trenches and against a strong point in 

'the German lines. The enemy’s parapets 
were breached and his trenches were 
wrecked in several places, quantities of 
woodwork and timber being hurled high 
Into the air. Numerous direct hits were 
secured on the strong point by our heavy 
howitzers, and a concrete machine gun 
enmlacement in the vicinity w*s com
pletely demolished. Several dugouts were 
destroyed and at one point our observers 
reported seeing a man, rolled jn his blan
ket, blown up with bis dugout.

After the bombardment the. fire of our

says:
FIFTH BATTALION. ,

_ Wounded—DAVID BROWN, Plaster 
Rode (N. B.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Freti. W. Ridley, Winnipeg. 

E. W. Wotton no address given); R. C. 
Boyce, Ireland.

BIB'“General Smuts reports that the German forma, dislodged from thet. 
strong defensive positions on the Lumi river and the Kitoro hills by operations 
commenced March 7, and concluded March 12, effected their retreat through 
Kahe to a further series of defensive positions constructed in the thick forest 
belt which lies along the Ruwu river. Direct pursuit was rendered difffaute by 
a heavy rain fall and numerous swollen streams, over which the bridges had 
been destroyed.

WANAMAKER—On 
24, to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
46 Elliott Row, a son. I 

KELLY—On March 
Mrs. James A. Kelly,2981 
a son.Gas poisoning, returned ' to duty— 

John H. Anderson, Vernon <B. C.)
Killed in action—David Johnson, 

Creemore (Ont.)
Died of wounds—Edward Cooper, 

England.

TENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—John Henry Page, England. 

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—James Harrison Peo

ples, Montreal.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

BUSH FIGHTING ON RyWU RIVER.

<3be per*od between Match 13 and 17 was spent in reorganising the troops 
and transports, and repairing roads and bridges for motor traffic. On Mkrcb
18, the forces were pushed south to occupy Kilevo and Untiter Himo, in riot*
contact with the enemy on the Ruwu river. _ */
„ ^ ,9th> there was f 'ffoef *>al bush fighting in the vicinity of
Kahe, the enemy maintaining a stubborn reihtince. .

*>3n March 20, a mounted force occupied Arusha, dlsfodging an enemy de-
wnrTRinuTH navre at tcmu tachment The night of March 20-21 strong bodies of infantry bivouacked in
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. the Ruwu forest, in dose contact with the German entr^unZ* Th^Ly

ENEMY’S LINE OF RETREAT .THREATENED.

L ^Phe moohted troops thep established themselves db‘«e hills southeast of 
Kate, In contact with the eriimy. This threat again*tfcHteti'Rne of retreat dé- 
^erithe enemy to hold on throughout the whole day ^'titi,21st with à view of 
effecting a further retirement under cover of darkness.

“Reinforcements reacted him from the south by railway during the opera
tions. Thus we were enabled to inflict heavy losses, which would not have been 
possible hid the Germans been free to abandon their positions earlier. As it 
was they maintained an obstinate resistance. = , *),
> “The night of March 21-22 the entire Ruwu line wu evacuated, and 
enemy retired south along the Tanga railway, leaving a 4.1-inch gttn, a portion of 
the armament of the cruiser Koenjgsberg, in our hands.- The operations con
tinue.” » *

MARRIA

BELL-SMITH—At SI 
urday, March 25, 1916, n 
Anderson, Roy Wesley 1 
Alberto, to Ethel Irene 
John.

spending a 
lort back toEIGHTEENTH BATTALION.

Slightly wounded—Lance Corporal
Albert H. Jones, Stratford (Ont.) Died of Wounds, March 28—BBNJA-

TWBNTIETH BATTALION. E. GIONIAS, Point Sapin, Kent
Killed in action—Ivan Smith, St. coooty (N- B >

James (Man.)
Accidentally Wounded—Emest J.

Goldsworthy, Toronto. ,
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION,

M°ntrt

TWENTY-FIFTH' BATTALION.
Wounded—Major; Duncan S. Bauid, 

care Bauid Bros., George Street, Hali
fax (N. S.)> Daniel C McMaster, 69 
Douglas street, Sydney (G B.) ; C Hat- 
char d, Trenton (Onti)

Died of Wounds—Major William 
Bates, England. ’ 4 AssftS

twenty-sixth battalion.
Killed in Action—Major Warren Her

bert Belyca, Box 301, ffcwcastle (N. B.)
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

Slightly Wounded—WflMam A. Mawer,
Brandon (Man.)

TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Sergeant Waltei 

Henry Phllpotts, England.
FORTY-THIRD BATTALION.

Wounded—William T. Sinclair, Scot
land, , '

......... ..
turned home cn the Sicilian was Private 
G. F. Rossborough of lrince William,

* .tsfs Sf'.ÆS “lISSTJhfS?KjttSrree* ». to.™
tevl’ the Throughout the night machine gun and
“It is ail th^ftrtît mStS—bftlall?n rifle ffrcnade «re was maintained on these 

f.3„~ Vhe Oghf I want to be into for points, effectively harrassing the enemy.
SSld’ Zhen ?"*** ot tbe O” March 19 the Gen/an artT  ̂

action. He was ,the only . man in his bombarded the area of our Fifth In- 
wkAe of^mry; the fantry Brigade. A large number of high

surzrsssæsrJL% ts
or died on account of their wounds Uttle damage.
a,‘mub!ing brou«ht % - Prompt retaliation by our artillery sU-

“That man who shot m«t- was, not eneed the enemy’s batteries. . , ... . , . .

.fîfefgjas!» «JSsASSwSSUKS*
man parapet and I was just raising my lines. A few bombs were dropped, and ° ,rTed “ large enemy working party, 
rifle to get this fellow when he fired on occasions smoke-balls were thrown repairing wire in front of the German 
first and got me right. I was standing down over various points in our defences trenches Word was sent back and the 
sideways to him and the bullet tore Its as a guide to German artillery. working party was dispersed by fire
way across both my shoulders. I fell During the bombardment on March 16, from OUT machine guns. Our scouts^B 
and was scrambling to my feet to put hostile aeroplanes were seen over the an enemY casualty carried back over the 
an end to the German when one of my German lines observing the fire of their Parapet
comrades lyirig wounded on the ground ffune. Several times the fire of our anti- Sergeant Crosby, of our Eighteenth 
managed to get his rifle to Ms shoulder aircraft guns forced the German planes °nlario Battalion, made a reconnais- 
and shot him dead.” h> retire, and our aviators were active in sance of enemy wire defences. When

Private Rossborough said that he had reconnaissance and driving off the enemy twenty yards from the German parapet 
met Major Brown since he bad returned machines. he was seen by the enemy sentries, who
to England and that he was looking fit Enemy snipers were more active than immediately opened fire on him. Ser-
and intended to go back to the firing usual throughout the week, and there was Scant Crosby was hit in the arm, but 
line in a very short time. some increase in the number of grenades returned to our lines.

Other men who arrived at the dis- an« mortar shells thrown at our trenches. On the afternoon of March IT a pres- 
charge depot from the Sicilian for this ®ur auipers accounted for several of the entation of French decorations and med- 
division were as foliota: J. F. White, rnemy, and our grenadiers more than als, recently awarded the officer and 
Albert (P. E. I.), formerly of the Prin- held their own ,n the interchange of of the Canadian forces, was made by 
cess Patricias Canadian Light Infantry, pauades, the enemy almost Invariably General Hely Doissel, commander of a 
was wounded on May 8, last. being silenced by a greater weight of French army corps. The ceremony took

Private W. J. Nelson, of St John, of . place at the Canadian corps headquar-
the 12th Battalion went to England as The'shooting of our trench guns and ters. A French guard of honor, with
a member of the 65th Battalion and was mortafs "7“ auuurate and effective. In band and color party, was in attendance, 
transferred to the 12th in France in a 8e.veraJ PIaces the German works and and a Canadian guard of honor was fur- 
draft was sent home on sick leave. wlre 7as ser>ously damaged, and on nished by the Second Canadian Mounted 

Private W. Crosby, of Charlottetown ™”re than one occasion there were indi- Rifles. A pathetic incident was the 
(P. E. I/), of. the First Divisional Cyc- w!h“î the “*“7.«^suffered ser- handing to MajoreGeneral Currie, C.B., 
ling Corps, attached to the 19th Alberta & ’"!?ult description of the Gros sof the Legion of Honor,
Dragoons while in France, is suffering f 9h!U exPloded a gas which had been awarded to the late
from shell shock. 8 ^reqch’ cauain* a Captain George T. Richardson, of the

Private Hickey, of St Johns (Nfld.), LuZ! for over the lo" Seeond Eastern Ontario Battalion. The
of the First Newfoundland Regiment In the swl cro“ is beln« forwarded to Captain
Private O’Keefe of St Johns (NfldLof Spece of several bri*h‘ nights Richardson’s relatives In Canada,
the First Newfoundland Regiment, 
wounded. \ .’V" #

Private R. Smith, of Sydney Mines ^ on Egypt but on account of the 
(N. S.), of the 22nd Battalion suffering extremely hot weather many of the sol-' 
from shell shock. Private W. A. Fisher, diets were ill, and the hospital staff was 
of Harbor au Bouche (N. S.), of the krnt hn.v „ ... Y. .
40th N. S. Battalion, wounded. J , N,ursl.ng Slater

egtÿgsiZ'ztgs x

(n!Xn
of« ^ <Nfld>> and tell-
and Fred. Mawro^of"?^iw.& existed ItSdf^lnÆd A r 
Highlanders, a native of Toronto, also ^ss Pats in A^f ^
touted ^ ^ offiriM

Anotoré Mte^ti^ ^senger on the fonteM Mon^he'wLTMnf « ^
Sicilian was Nursing £ter Mrs1. G. E. oÆa^HUnteftZf'ZFL ^
Burns, an ex-Montrealer, hut later resld- fellows meet their the poor
ing in Toronto. Nursing Sister Bums nTehtr-to^Tf h ^.Tldf Patticu-
went over with the First Canadian Con- a1p"‘y 01 bombera
tingent, being a graduate of the Royal S.d 7 “ e”emy
Victoria Hospital. §he was the first Jb= ^«mnng
Canadian nursing sister to reach France foï?îd 7ltb, bombs* and one bursting 
and nurse the British wounded. '* *?*’ J. -w“ ,knock=d un-

Now, after eighteen months’ service “d /frried back *» the base
on the western front, ; Nursing Sister ,losPital- That is my story as far as it 
Bums has been honored by being ap- «°®8’1 ara “fre now without my eyes, 
pointed by Surgeon ' General Jones of ■ ‘ gave them for my king and
:he C. A. M. C., .to be chief permanent cc^try.
conducting sister to the invalided Cana- Carrying about with him two cratches 
dian forces returning to Canada. °ut proud In the posscsison of a D. C.

Captain D. C. Davie, of McLeod, AI- M., Private S. L. Spalding, of Winnipeg, 
berta, who is attached to the Lord ? former member of the 8tà battalion,
Strathcona Horse, said that he was well known as the Little Black Devils, limped 
acquainted with , Lieut.-Colonel Beer, “own the gang plank of the Sicilian yes- 
now O. C. of the noth battalion here, terday, Ms face wreathed in smiles at 
wlto was also a member of the staff of the' first sight of Canada after months 
the Lord Strathcona Horse. He said °f hard fighting. It was during the ter- 

.... „ to'to that Colonel Beer was a splendid sol- riMe second battle of Ypres that Private
64.1 h * KA b2ïL. Klî?«”î0rV K,°f tbe dier’ had accomplished good work whilst Spalding won his D. C. M. and got his

w2° bas bcen notified of his pro- at the front, and was very popular with severe wounds. Both legs to the thigh 
in eomptey sergeant-major, was the whole brigade. Captain Davis was were pierced In many places witlvma-

nwi__rj + . „ . . a/„... „ Saturday visiting his family, wounded in December and is now in ’chine gun and rifle bullets, as well as
•R’ed Lieutenant Robert S/Mills, To- ™d looked very fit and nifty. He said Canada on sick leave- having his right arm shattered; .

ronto- 5'“' although composed mostly of Nutsing Sister H. M. Kinnear, a for- Private J. Bedlow, of BlackvtUe (Out)
3* *cot)ans'were Prachcafly in over- mer Ottawa girl, has returned on leave returned minus Ms left leg. He was 
!!" t ’Lr, thl„lMt after having gone through some vivid with the 21st battalion and was blow"
man to swear by their commander, a experiences on the western front as well up by a sheU and so badly injured that 
K ?an’ pautenact-Coloncl as spending several months with the to save his life it was found necessary
Ik.Montgomery-Campbell. British troops in Egypt. When asked to amputate hi, leg. ^ Tui von wai. nn . . .."SI

„ ^ J, V „ ... the most striking feature of the work In Captain ,L. H. Grever, at Cheslev > m a ad 1 n
Mr. Carvril in Frederi^m. Egypt she replied that it was the al- Ontario, returned on instruction duty! aiat dreSSed woman

Fiedeneton, Iflareh 25—F. B. Car veil, most unendurable heat. In France she He went to England with the First Bat- “Ym t hurry* . „i&as 5555tSk1&S6JK “ü 77 1

DBA'

McGOLDRICK—In t 
21st Inst., after a brief ; 
tnonis, Joseph Harold, « 
nie and the late John H 
ing Ms mother and t 
mourn, to .5

MONTGOMERY—Bs 
on the 24th inst, Wlnnil 
'John and Mary Montgi 
years..

OOUGHLAN—In th 
28rd inst, Ellen, wife oi 
lan, leaving , her husband 
tere to «nogm. ..(Bostp.
C°HARGREAVES—In 
March 25, 1916, after : 
John Hargreaves, in his 

McLEOD—Entered int 
24, 1916, at Penobsquis, 
B.), Winslow McLeod, ii 
year, leaving to mourn 
brothers and one sister.

KING—In this city, 
garet Gertrude, beloved 

leaving besides 
r, father and one b

Lieutenant Hooper Again Wfos Mention.
A patrol of our Nineteenth Western 

Ontario Battalion, under Lieutenant 
Hooper, penetrated for some distance 
into the enemy wire. German sentries 
in the trenches in front of them appeared 
to become suspicious, and our patrol 
withdrew. Shortly afterwards the 
my commenced to bomb his own wire

BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Arthur 

Current (Sask.)
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION,

Wounded—John Crednlawa (no ad
dress given).
t\ ; twentieth battalion.

Brown, ISwift
< .

ene-

Severely Wounded—Laurie Edward 
Edwards, Torono; George Friend, Eng
land; Jesse R. Matthews, England.

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Lionel Albert Parker, England; Albert 

Lodge, Ireland.
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Wounded, March 19—L. C. O. Dorval, 

Montreal; Paul Henry Ptiette, St. Malo 
(Que.) ; Jean Antonio Flset, Montreal.
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.
Wounded—John Barron, England; 

Donald McLean, Scotland.
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—David Bauid Robertson, 
Scotland.

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Slightly Wounded—William Beswick, 

England; William Henry Jackson, Eng
land; Alfred Taylor, Ireland.

FIFTY-SECOND BATTALION.
- Wounded—F. H. Keenahan, Fort 
Francis (Ont); John Hefferman, Ire
land.

FIFTY-FOURTH BATTALION.
Seriously Ill—Geo. Haslehurst, Ducks 

(B. C.)
FIRST PIONEER BATTALION-
Severely Wounded—Lieutenant Hugh 

Peters, Victoria (B. C.)
SECOND PIONEER BATTALION.
Wounded—WM. JOSEPH HURLEY, 

HALIFAX (N. S.); Lieutenant J. W. 
Davis, Lethbridge (Alb.)

CANADIAN ENGINEERS. 7

Wounded—Lieutenant J. C. Manson, 
Toronto.
THIRD TUNNELING COMPANY.

*a?s;]ajfsr"1
CANADIAN ARMY SERVICE 

CORPS, THIRD DRAFT.
Seriously Ill—William Frank Latte- 

man, England.
DIVISIONAL TRAIN, CANADIAN 

ARMY SERVICE CORPS.
Died, March 28—Honorary Captain 

and Paymaster A. L. Griffin, Winnipeg.

I

the

King,
motheSIR ARCHIBALD MURRAY COMMANDS IN EGYPT.

London, March 24—A reorganisation of the British forces to Egypt, follow
ing a satisfactory turn of affairs for the British there, has been effected, It was 
officially announced this afternoon. The war office statement says:

“The military' position in Egypt being satisfactory, owing to the failure of 
attempts by the Turks on the west frontier, a reorganization of the forces in 
that country has been effected, an*General Sir A. Murray has assumed sole 
command in Egypt. *

“General Sir G. J. Maxwell left for England today."

FORTY-NINTH BATTALION.
’ Suffering From Concussion—Jerry Mc

Leod, Maple Grove (Wis.)
PRINCESS PATS.

inst., after a brief illne 
betti, beloved wife of Fn 
leaving a husband and ‘ 
mourn their loss.men

Seriously HI—William C: Rogers, La- 
chute (Que.)
THIRD BRIGADE, CANADIAN 

FIELD ARTILLERY.
Killed in Action—Driver John S. 

Hampson, Hamilton (Ont.)

PROPERTY TRJ

Transfers of real es 
recorded as follows :
St John County 

W. S. Allison et al, tj 

Atcheson, property in 
J..S. Tait et al, to H 

erty In Prince street. TO 
Kings County

Heirs of J. M. Akd 
Clark, property in Kaij 

Rebecca J. Baird to 
son, property in Uphanj 

J. T. Fennell to B. 
property in Studholm.

Solomon Graves to 
property in Cardwell.

J. H. Hughes to Men 
property In Westfield, j 

J. W. McCrossin to 1 
Fennell, property in H 

Elisabeth McLean to 
property in Springfield.

H. Montgomery Case 
beth A. White, pnperti 

Arthur Perry to N.1 
property in Studholm.

Samuel Souther to B| 
property in Westfield.

- i ; -............ —- - . 1 —  
TWELFTH battalion.

Seriously IU—Sergt. David Casey, Win
nipeg.

Nova Scotians in 
64th Swear By 

N. B. , Commander

Ottawa, March 24—The midnight 
casualty list bears indications that the 
Canadian Army Corps headquarters has 
been under fire. Staff Sergeant Charles 
E. Harris,, of Toronto, attached thereto, 
is reported “severely wounded.”

The 52nd battalion Is also shown to 
have been under fire for the first time, 
Richard K. Brodie, of England, attach
ed to that unit, bring, reported “severely 
wounded.”

One New Brunswick man, in the per
son of Guy Sanborn, Mouth Pleasant 
(N. B.), attached to the 8rd Pioneer 
battalion, is reported “wounded,” whilst 
Lieutenant James A; DeLancey, of Mid
dleton (N. 8.), of the 25th battalion, la 
reported “wounded slightly, on duty 
again,” and Sidney 8. Ogilvie, of Kings
port (N. S.), attached to the same unit, 
is reported “severely wounded,” 33w 
list frilows: .
ARMY CORPS HEADQUARTERS.
Severely Wounded—Staff' Sergeant 

Chartes E. Norris, Toronto.
FIRST BATTALION.

Slightly Wounded—E. N. Shower* 
Hamilton (Ont)

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—G. Neal, England. 

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Clarence H. Watson, To

ronto.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Seriously Wounded—James S. Pringle, 

Scotland.
TWENTIETH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Frederick Bums, Ottawa. 
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Wounded—William Winegard, Colling- 
wood (Ont); Lance Corp. James Gib
bons, Beeton (Ont)

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Severely Wounded—Joseph E. Brochu, 

Amqui (Que.)
Wounded—Ernest Therrien^t Therese 

(Que.)
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.
Wounded — Lieutenant Ârttüir G. 

Woolsey, Ottawa.
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Dangerously Wounded—FRANK A. 

CLARK, Windsor, Hants' county (N. S»)
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Wounded—GEORGE TAYLOR, No.

Caver hill, York county (N. B.)
third pioneer 'battalion.

Wounded—Basil M. Keir, Scotland; 
Lance Corporal Frank McVittle, Scot
land; Lance Corporal Samuel Frank Ro* 
Victoria (B. C)
FIRST BRIGADE,

FIELD ARTTL

II
k

± _

conditions were splendid In England and 
everyone was optimistic as to the out
come of the fight He said that by May 
of this year Great Britain would have 
at least four tnillion men under arms 
and trained. “Now, how can Germany 
hope to win against odds like that” he 
added.

Nursing Sister P. Prinsep, of Ottawa, 
was a passenger on the Sicilian. She 
has been much strenuous service in 
France and is returning home broken in 
health after her trying experiences.

Lieutenant Finn, of the 10th Bat
talion, who was wounded at Festubert 
and a former citizen of Prince Albert 
(Sask.), was another passenger, 
said that he was well acquainted with 
Colonel P. A. Guthrie and that he was 
wounded shortly after he had seen 
Colonel Guthgle fall. .

Captain M. L. Tindall, of the Canad
ian Army Service Corps of Lennoxvilie 
(P. Q.), was a passenger on board the 
boat. He said he was well acquainted 
with Colonel Massie of the Divisional 
Train which went from St. John, this 
divisional train worked hand in hand 
with his branch of the C. A. S. C. in 
France. Captain J. Gillespie, of the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps also re
turned on the Sicilian. He is a former 
resident of Pincher Creek (Alta.), who 
returns to Canada on leave. He said 
that the hospital organization of the 
Allied forces in France was simply 
amazing. The service had greatly im
proved during the past year and was 
now ready for almost anything that 
might come along.

Sergeant H. B. Whitnect of the 26th 
Battalion, who returned on the Sicilian, 
was blown up by a German mine on 
October 28. He went through the crater 
fight with only a few scratches, but met 
his fate soon afterwards while in charge 
of a party of sappers and miners. |Of| 
the fifty men with him thirty-five 
killed and two Others died later.

I

Her Stephen Phillips’ 
(London T 

The Poetry Review : 
March and April conta 
®f Harold, a Chronicle 
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a prophecy add 
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Sunday’s midnight list follows: 
ARMY CORPS HEADQUARTERS. 
Wounded Accidentally—Staff Sergt. 

Charles E. Norris, Toronto.
FIRST’ BATTALION.

i
For with the 

of time,
>orman and Saxon 
Together stand up in tlj 
On many a foreign plai 
An«^ in one -host shall 

throw.
Then shall

years am
i^SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Robert Smith, Scotland. 
Slightly Wounded—Lance Corporal 

James Foster, England.
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds—Harold G. Lester, 

Ottawa.
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded—-Linden Godefrod, Mont

ai

CANADIAN
LERY.Slightly Wounded—Corp. John D. 

Hurst, Guelph (Ont) ; Albert C. Pet- 
tifer, Guelph (Ont) ; Malcolm Whit* 
St. Catharines (Ont) i M. O’Brien, Ire-

iSeriously Ill—Gunner Percy C. Thomp
son, England.
FIRST FIELD CO. 1ST CANADIAN 

DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS.
Seriously Dl—Sapper 

England,' ■:
Wounded—Jas. L. Wright Hull (Que.) 

CANADIANARMY SBRVICg CORPS

a navy sw<
aea

And ultimate, 
deep

Shall be the mirror of t 
,î, greateB England shal 

ae vast and wanderii
world.

AQd she shall lay hei
, East
And the huge Orient 
T ., h?ld,
lr>bes in full stare of 

Pects
to-.? a dimness kissed 
•aillions of turbaned b: 
, , °f gold,

Shores of spice a0

•s*°t here alone 
she

tn?‘gb.ty river shall
vod with

ocean;
land. i

Shell Shock—Leonard O. McElroy,
Guelph (Ont)

Wounded—Leonard A. Bradley. Wel
land (Ont)

Wounded and Prisoner of Wap—Al
bert Welch, Preston (Ont.)

SECOND BATTALION.

Slightly Wounded—William L. Brasr
geogheg"' tounded- 

fourth battalion. Ji SïTÎ ISS

Wounded—Arthur C. Black, Toronto: Geoghegan, now in England, announced
TENTH BATTALION. temia'wit^tt"^^ Indian^:

Wounded—E. A. Mitchell, Victoria (B. tionary forces, was slightly wounded on
March 28, while on duty. This is the 

i ,Death—William R, Valentin* Eugj second wound sustained by Captain

Chapell,
real

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded Slightly, on Duty Again— 

Lieutenant James A. DeLancey, Middle- 
ton (N. S.)

Severely Wounded—Sidney S. Ogilvie, 
Kingsport (N S.)

Suffering From SheU Shock—Joseph 
Ervihg, England.

FIFTY-SECOND BATTALION,
Severely Wounded—Richard E. Bro

die, England.

■ ■

v

j
shaflPRINCESS PATRICIA'S.

Previously Reported Missing. New Be
lieved Killed in Action—Bugler G. Mau- 
Kt Toronto, . .
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